Biology 112
Unit 9
Chapter 13
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I. Evolu:on
• Inherited changes in organisms over :me
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A. Evolu:onary Adapta:ons
• Inherited traits that enhance an organism’s
ability to survive and reproduce in a par:cular
environment
• “Blue‐footed Booby” – feet ﬂipper‐like, salt
excre:on glands (supraorbital gland), perm.
closed nostrils
• “Finches” – beaks tailored to food types
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B. Charles Darwin’s Concept
“Descent with Modiﬁca:on”
• Origin of species by means of natural selec:on
• Species change over :me and living species
have arisen from earlier life forms
• Unity exists among species with all organisms
related through descent from some unknown
species that lived in remote past as
descendent of earliest organisms
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Descent with Modiﬁca:on
• Organisms spread to various habitats over
millions of years, accumula:ng diverse
modiﬁca:ons (adapta:ons) that accomodated
them to diverse ways of life
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Observa:ons of Darwin:
• Collected plants, animals and fossils along South
American coastline
• Fossils collected were similar to modern South
American species (but much diﬀerent from fossils of
other con:nents)
• Galapagos Islands – unique species (endemics)
• Inﬂuenced by Charles Lyell (geologist), natural forces
changing earth’s surface (collec:on of marine snails
in Andes Mountains)
• Also Thomas Malthus ‐ popula:on theorist (survival
of ﬁ_est)
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II. Evidence for Evolu:on
A. Fossils
• Faunal Succession
– Historical sequence of fossils
– Oldest
• Simplest prokaryotes and simple eukaryotes
• 3.5 billion years ago

– Most recent
• Complex mul:‐celled
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•

Evidence for Evolu:on
(con:nued)

Fossiliza:on
• Small percentage of living organisms ever
fossilize
• Basic requirements
– Quick burial
– Hard parts
– Calm, anaerobic environment
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•

Evidence for Evolu:on
(con:nued)

Types of fossils
– Hard parts – bones, teeth, shells
– Prints – leaf or foot
– En:re organism – amber
– Petriﬁca:on – mineral replacement
– Casts and molds
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A Skull of Homo erectus
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B Ammonite casts
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C Dinosaur tracks
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D Fossilized organic matter of a leaf
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E Insect in amber
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F “Ice Man”
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•

Evidence for Evolu:on
(con:nued)

Fossils
• Intermediate forms show progression through
:me
– stra:graphy
– da:ng

• Rep:les → mammals (skull characteris:cs)
• Dog‐like animal → dolphins and whales
• Deer‐like animal → horse
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•

Evidence for Evolu:on
(con:nued)

B. Biogeography
•
•
•

Study of what organisms occur where
Environment shaped adapta:ons of similar
species
Movement of landmasses
– con:nental drig, plate tectonics
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•

Evidence for Evolu:on
(con:nued)

C. Compara:ve Anatomy
•
•

Anatomical similari:es among species gives
signs of common descent
Homologous structures
– Similar structure despite diﬀerent func:on
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•

Evidence for Evolu:on
(con:nued)

D. Compara:ve Embryology
• Structures that appear during development
– Ex. Vertebrate gill arches
• → gills
• → jaws, hyoid, voice box, ears
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•

Evidence for Evolu:on
(con:nued)

E. Molecular Biology
• Universality of gene:c code → all life is
related
• Related individuals have greater DNA
similari:es & resul:ng proteins
• Related species have greater DNA and protein
similari:es
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III. Mechanisms for Evolu:on ‐
Selec:on
A. Natural Selec:on
• Diﬀeren:al reproduc:ve successes result in:
– Favored traits (alleles) accumula:ng (↑) over
genera:ons
– Due to interac:ons with the environment
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•

Mechanisms for Evolu:on ‐ Selec:on
(con:nued)

Ar:ﬁcial Selec:on
• Domes:cated organisms give convincing evidence
• Breeding for speciﬁc characteris:cs
• Wild Mustard
– Broccoli, kale and cabbage
• Wolf
– Domes:c dog breeds
• White Peppered Moth
– Black
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IV. The Evolu:onary Process
Evolu:on acts on popula:ons while natural
selec:on targets individual organisms
• Popula:on:
– Unit of evolu:on
– A group individuals of the same species living in a
speciﬁc area at that same :me
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•

The Evolu:onary Process
(con:nued)

• Biological Species Concept
– Group of popula:ons whose individuals have the
poten:al to interbreed and produce fer:le
oﬀspring
– Usually localized
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•

The Evolu:onary Process
(con:nued)

• Gene Pool:
– Total collec:on of genes in a popula:on at any
one point in :me
– Reservoir from which the next genera:on will
derive its genes
– ALL alleles of all genes in the popula:on
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V. Sources of Gene:c Varia:on
1. Muta:ons
– Gene or chromosomal
– Random change in DNA creates new allele
– Ul:mate source of gene:c varia:on, raw material
for evolu:on through natural selec:on
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•

Sources of Gene:c Varia:on
(con:nued)

2. Natural Selec:on
– Reduces gene:c variability
– Favors posi:ve varia:on (posi:ve selec:on)
– Does not aﬀect neutral varia:on
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•

Sources of Gene:c Varia:on
(con:nued)

3. Fitness
– The individual that passes on the greatest number
of genes to the next popula:on
– Natural selec:on targets the whole organism, the
GENOME, not phenotype. Favors some
phenotypes over others
– Ex. Marine iguanas with webbed feet, salt
secre:on and cold tolerance – much more
successful
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How do you explain peacock tails?
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Sexual Selec:on
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VI. Modes of Natural Selec:on
Three Modes:
1. Stabilizing selec:on
– Favors intermediate form
– Eliminates extremes at both ends and has greatest
numbers in the middle
– Prevails in most popula:ons most of the :me
– Ex: birth weights, heights

Frequency of
individuals
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•

Modes of Natural Selec:on
(con:nued)

2. Direc:onal Selec:on
– Shig due to ac:on against individuals at one
phenotypic extreme
– Most common during periods of environmental
change or when species migrate to a new habitat
with diﬀerent condi:ons
– Ex: Peppered Moth, Resistance to an:bio:cs and
pes:cides

Frequency of
individuals
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•

Modes of Natural Selec:on
(con:nued)

3. Disrup:ve (Diversifying) Selec:on
– Environment varied in a way that favors both
phenotypic extremes
– Fairly rare
– Ex: white sand / black lava rock lizards at White
Sands, New Mexico
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Direc:onal Selec:on
• Has produced resistant popula:ons!
• Use of pes:cides has allowed development of
pes:cide resistant insects
• Overuse of an:bio:cs in medical ﬁeld is also
building an:bio:c resistant bacteria
– Staphylococcus aureus
– Enterococcus faecium
– Clostridium diﬃcile
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Evolu:on of An:bio:c Resistance
• An:bio:cs select for resistant bacteria
• For every an:bio:c that has been developed, a
resistant strain of bacteria has appeared in a few
decades (TB)
• Animal feed – promotes growth
• Doctors overprescribe an:bio:cs
• Pa:ents – premature stoppage of medica:ons
– Allows mutant bacteria that may have been killed
to survive and mul:ply
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Evolu:on of An:bio:c Resistance
• Penicillin (1940’s) – eﬀec:ve against ALL
bacteria infec:ons
– Allows mutant bacteria that may have been killed
to survive and mul:ply

• Use of an:bio:cs has increased the frequency
of alleles for resistance that were already
present in bacterial popula:ons
• An:bio:cs did not “create” resistant bacteria
– they “selected” for them
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Can we have a “perfect” organism created by
evolu:on?
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